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The Freshet.
The rain came down
On the bn•y town

- As pleatifol as wo could !Odin
O'er valley and farm
Performing much harm

And caminq a terrible freshet.
The cattle and pigs,
The wagons and gigs,

Wont floating away froze their places;
The women and boys
Worn making a noise

'With grieTonsly-lengthentd face,.
'T WSJ Pore dietress -

And a horrible mesa
Ilecacso of the waters rising ;

They lost their 'clothes
•For the waters rose

With rapidity most surprising.
Therain is gone'
Aud the plasout eon

Shines down ou the freshet's ruin,
Eucnuregina ail
To buy at OAK 1141,1,

Their clothes far themouth of June

Tor the mouth of June, or for any other mouthin the
sear, eultehlo Formant!, of fPshlmell., cut. ei.Ostootfal
'vorkmenebip, and elopant finish. can be purehassd, for
cash, at the GREAT OAK HALL.

Morcrlinoßly Good Olothei, •
• Morvrllouslr Goof Clothes,

friarvollontily 0.•od Clothes,
' Marvellously Cool Clothes,

Astoundingly Low Prices!
Astoundingly Low Pricos!
Astoundingly Low Prices!
Astoundingly Low Prices!

IiriaIABIAKER & DUO tc/bl.
OAK lIALL.CLOTLIING BAZAAR,.

• S. E.Oorner SIXTH and M. taKEr

PAPER HANGINGS

:llj ADELPHIA
•

'PER HANGINGS

HOWELL it BOIJRKE,
CORNER Olt

FOURTH 4ND MARKET STREETS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAINPAPERS,
Offer to the Trades LABall AND ELIO:UM AB-
130B.TIIEBT OF GOOPB, hom the cheapest Brown
Stock to the Fined Betoretione.

- N. E. 00R. FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS.
• N.B.—Solid Green, Blue, and Bad' WINDOW FAVBIIB

of every grade. 5023-2 m
COMAUSSIOB auusEs.

HIPLEY, HAZ &

HUTCHINSON,
Na U OITESTNIIT EITUBT,

0011t11IBBIox NEROHeNTII
rOl •zu SALM Or

PHII4DELPRIA-MADE GOODS.
mb9B.6m

CARPETS AND MATTI egGS

:NEW. CARPETING.
•

JAMES H. ORNE.
VI 26 CHESTNUT STREET.,

BELOW BEVErTIL
We have justraceived, by late arrivals from Bums,

dome now and choice varieties of CARPETING, •

'TRENCH AUBUSON Square Carpets.
ENEILIBII AULINSTERS, by the Yard and In

entire Carpets.
otosmaws 6-4 and 2-4 wide Velveta.•

CC Tapestry Brussels.
" • Brussels Carpeting.

also; a haze variety of CROSSLEY'S and other make/.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
From 87te. to el Per Yd.
Our assortment comprises all the best makes of Three.

SO and Ingrain Carpeting, which, together with a gene:
Cal variety of goods in our line, will be offered at the low.
tat possible prices.

OIL CLOTH FOR FLOORS,
lfrom oneto eight yards wide, out to SAY Size.

FRESH MATTING-S..
By late arrivals from Mina we have a toll assortment

WHITE AND COLORED
MATTINGS

OE ALL WIDTHS.

JAMES H. ORNE,
apl6-2m 626 CHESTNUT.

FOURTH-STREET

CARPET STORE,
ETO, 97 ABOVE OHESTEHT, . -. N0.47,

J. T. DELACROIX. •
Invites attention to hie Spring Importation of

OA.RPETINGS,
Eletzutrisinit-Overy'style of the Newest Pattern° and

e44115, in TELYRT, BRUSSELS, TAPES CRY BRUS- I.
Zria.,I,MPERIAIf THREE-PLY, and INGRAIN I t
plairriAN

0470T0H BAG and r CASPE PINGS.
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, in every width.

COCOA and OANTON HATTINGS.
DOOH4tIATS, RUGS, SHEEP SKINS.

DRUGOETS, and CRUMB CLOTHS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

LOW FOR CASE.
• . • J. T. EttLACROIX,

mb6.9m 47 South FOURTH Street.

LOOKING 6LASSEB

JAMES S. EARLE & SON,
MANUFAOTTERERB AND IMPORTIM

LOOKING. GE ASSES,
OIL PAINTINGS,

FINE ENGRAVINGS,
PICTURE AND•PORTB&IT FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

CARTES-DE-VISITE PORTRAITS.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 CHESTNUT STREET,

113=

REFRIGERATORS AND COOLERS

THL" DR. lIAYES' REFRIGERA-
."

Then are, beyond donbt, the moat scientific and efficient

REFRIGERATORS
In use, befog WASBAZITED to • • .

HEED PROVISIONS. LONGER, •
WITHLESS

TKAN4kromms.
RETAILING AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Abet it large assortment of the most approved

•'WATER COOLERS.
J; S. CLARK,

tay23-tf No. 'lOOB MARKST Street.

STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS.

MARTIN & QUATLES
ALL IMATIOSZBY, TOY AND FANCY GOODSENPONIUM,

No. MS WALNUT SrBENT,
BELOW XLZYZJIMI,

PHILADELPHIA.jellfpay

CAUTION
The well-earned reputation of •

FAIRBANKS' SCALES .
Has Induced the makers of Imperfect balances to offer

ahem ea t. FAIRBANKS' SCALES," and purchaaerl
Cave thereby, in many linetatices, been'eubjeoted tohand
•nd Imposition. FAIRBANKS' SCALES are manufao-'
:vied only by the original inventors, Z. g; T. IfAlit.
MANTES & 00., and are adapted to every branoh of the
truaineali,"where a correct sad durableScales is retuirei.

FAIRBANKS & EWING,
General Agents,

aplo-tt MASONIC HALL, 71.1 CHESTNUT BT.

T•11
•

"EXCELSIOR" HAMS
_

ABE THE BEST' IN

THE WORLD.

J. H. MICH4NER & Co.,
GRNIRAL PROVISION WARM

And men ofthe celebrated

"EXCELSIOR"
SUGAR-CURED HAMS,

Noe. 142 and 144 *nth FRONT Street,
Between Arch and Reece streets, PARodstpAta.
The Justly-celebrsjed 44EXORLSIOR" Waif, arm

cmred by J. H. N. & 00., On a style pesullar to them-
lelyeep) expressly for FAldllir USE; are of delicious
favor; free from the unpleasant taste of malt, and are

" pronOonoed by epicures ompedoi tb any now offeied
en mac apl-Box
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SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1862.

OUR ARMY CORRESPONDENCE,
THE ADVANCE ON RICHMOND.

A VISIT TO THE FIELDS OF FAIR OARS

THE .CONTRABANDS IT HILTON HEID.

OUR TROOPS MARCHING INTO NORTH CAROLINA.

SICKNESS IN THE ARMY.
&c., &c., &c.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
[Special Correspondence of The Prem.]

oMir No. 20, Scum MILES FRON RITIDIOND, ?
Juno 8, 1862. S

Sunday, the great day for battles and excitement with
the Drury of the Potomac, is bidding adieu to a compara-
tively peaceful camp. Our troops have seen so much of
military service that sensibility of danger is never felt,
unless when engaged in actual conflict with the enemy.
They remain here, within almost a stone's throw of the
rebel line of battle, and perforni all the routine work
incident to the camp with an energy and steadiness of
purpose, and with an indifference to occasional firing,
that would astonish their good friends in Philadelphia
and Washington, who are in the habit of getting so ter-
ribly excited over seas the slightest rumors of a battle:
rArriving here last Friday, direct from Washington, I•
visited thefollowing day the battle-field of Seven PlllO3.
Ofcourse, it would be impossible for me to write an in-
telligent review of the battle, or to add to detail!, al-
ready published, and yetevery succeeding day discloses
isonsethiug of interest pertaining to it.. In many respect;
it was one of the moat remarkable battles ever fought.
On Friday last our loss, to killed and wounded, had

reached the figure of Wen thousand five hundred. That.
ie nearlSlte extent. Theloss of the rebels undoubtedly
amennts to full 10,000 men. It is said thatRichmond pa-
pen admit the fact. Gen: Sumner's division alone has
buried more than a thousand of the rebel killed.. la;the
_woods and along the fields, it seems, from the way their
artier aro grounded, that entire rinks. must have been
killed at the same time. The woods are still full of guns
and cartridge boxes, blankets she , that will hardly ever
be gathered np. A few bodies, those of the wounded
men who crePt away to °bemireplaces to die, stillremain
unburied. However, the burial fatigue parties were
busy in finding them. Old clotbes and dead horses were
being gathered up in different parte of the field and.
burned. Friends at home might not like it eo svoll, abut
cremation for relatives killed in battle would bo much
better than this iuditscriminta, but unavoidable huddling
ofhundreds into onetrench, or giant grave. A few offi-
cer!, ifkilled, can be sent home, but privates cannot;
veinier can they have separate gravel, or any coffin.

Previous to going into this last action, Jeff Davie and
Oweernor Letcher lode along the rebel llues anti told tbo
soldiers that if they won the battle they would gain the
independence of the Southern Confederacy, and that
they *tumid be rewarded us troops never were before.
But Jell Davie and kis sweeties and theflower of the
rebel army were of no avail. .With greatly inferior
numbers we lost some ground the first day, but on the
second it wasregained, and is stilloccupied by In.

Yesterday a sergeant of Month Misaiseippi came into
one lines, and, was introduced at beadquerters. He
'theme like an intelligent and truthful young man. Ho
ease that the rebels are in immense force between here
and Richmond; that the roads and woods are full, and
that they are determlred to make the most desperate re-
sistance they possibly can. He says the rebel troops
have plenty to eat in the way of bacon .cud broad; that
they aro opposed todigging any more trenches or build-
ing more forte, as, sofar, they have been ofnoservice, and
that they are ready and willing to fight in the open field.
He admits, though, that Richmond is being strengthened
in every possible way. He mildthat the troops from the
Cotton States call the Virginians Yankees, and do not
like themat all ; and that Beanregard Is as poker with
them es ever. Johnston, G. W. Smith, Longetreet, and
Magruder are the leading generale, while there therm to
be any quantity of material like Toombs, Pryor, Cobb,
and that sort of political generals, in the Southern army
defending Richmond. This morninga tow allots from
our extreme left were exchanged with the enemy,bat
no damage done to either party.

To-day General W. F. smith received a visit
from Major General Prim, commander-in•chief of
the Spanish forces. Brigadier General Milano, Colo-
nel Deterne, Colonel Cortazor, Colonel Cromista Ream-
eider, Seiior Sanmiguel, and Seiler de Sales. Three
or four regiments were reviewed and exercised in the
manned of arms. General Prim seemed, as he expressed
himself, greatly gratified with thedlaciplioeand apparent
efficiency of our troops. They were accompanied by
members of General McCiellau's staff.

• The Prince do Joinvillo is the guest of General Smith
to-niehi.

The gnat and decisive conflict to felt to be near at
baud. It is possible that Richmond_ may be evacuated.
Thirty-four trains were heard leaving the city last night.
Tracks may have been going in them, but the more pro-
bable suppoeition' is that wounded and sick men were
being removed, or that the wacen and children were
being sent away, nr that the valuable papyri and archives
of one ear's government were beingremoved, or all of
them. No other conclusion only that there will be a
great fight betwern hero and Richmond seemsrational.
Bow much time Gen. McClellan will have to make his
preparations in cannot be told. One thing is 'certain,
that no one will disturb him In making• them except
'rebels. lie enjoye the unbounded confidence or the
army, rank and tile This would not.be shaken in the
least if thearmy should not get orders to go forward for
a year. Quite a number of deserters frOM the enemy are
coming in every day. They all say that a greayiattle in
certain to lake place. It is noontide that, if true, it may
be the canoe of their desertion. 'The engagement may
take place to-morrow, and perhaps not this week.

• • Visit of 61.dneral Prim to Fair Oaks.
(§gocial Corrispondenco of Tho Press.]

Now BRIDGE, Virginia, Junolo, IS6
Yetterday's most noticeable feature was the visit of

the eminent Spanish General Prim and his suite to the
varime. parte of the camp. At noon, he witnessed a re-
view ofartillery, given in his honor by the reserve bat-

adid not get wind of his presence until the after-noon, alien posma on -tv tuts-proctrwricrerrrotina-b.lin"
viewing artillery practice. The General is a shrewd-
looking Spaniard, and took considerable interest in the
scene before' him, pointing the guns several times.'Various foreign celebrities were Sitting about, baying
all kinds of attention paid them, and provoking all sorts •
of remarks. Amid the stare, orders, gold lace, and
tinsel, republican simplicity seemed decidedly below par,
and the erect form or General Fitz John Porter,ivitb the
uniform of an American officer, though favorably con-
trasting for dignity, seemed somewhat eclipsed by the
glitter of General Prim's orderly's breeches. The Count
de Paris was there with a most sorrowful-looking hat,
and the Dnc de Chariree not yetout of jackets. A couple
of young Englishmen, kid-gloved, rod-striped, and per-
fumed, and an American major, with number nineteen
booty, were backing and filling around the Spaniard, and
making themselves generally useful.

From some defects in the ammunition, the artillery
practice they were witnessing was rather poor. Erery
third shell failed to horst, and several times the guns
hong tire. The aiming, however, was done with con-
siderable precision. Tbo object was a rebel battery,
some two miles distrait, which was• she'ling General
Elumner's troops away nn the left. Many of our shells
fell in the field where the battery was, and somtmnst
have taken effect on their guns. General Somner'a gnus
also shelled them at the same lime, and between the two
batteries, the enemy leC: in short order.

ANOTRER ARTILLERY DUEL
7 scarcely ever saw an artillery skirmish to more ad-

vantage than this ono. The battery beside us was on a
high bill, at a point where theriot r made a turn. Im-
mediately in front was a rich field of grass, on which
cavalry horses were pasturing. , Then came the swamp
and river, and beyond itfields and bills, the ones to the
right being held by the rebels., and the ones to the left
by General Sumner. Sumner Is across the river,' and
there was hardly a half mile's distance between his
batteries and the ones belonging to the enemy. Both
were caul-distant from us. The circuas," as the troops
universally call it, was opened by the rebels, who shelled
Sumner's batteries. From our pozition we could dis-
tinctly see and hear all that passed A signal officer,
with .his flag and attendants, stood hard by us, and an-
other was down In the swamp, beside the river, ou the
right. We stood for a half hour viewing the enemy;whin the command came from headquarters to open
fire. 'There were two twenty-pound Parrott gams, and
they kept at It for two hours as fast as the gunners could
load and aim them. Two more were afterwards brought
on,but they (brake no elicit.

Standing behind the gun the course of therapidly re-
ceding shell could be distinctly traced as a gradually
lessening blackspot in the air. It could be followed un-
til it struck tbe earth, and the exp`osion marked the
place long before the report fell on our ears. The guns
kicked but little uponbeing dreg, not near eo much as I
have seen done by some riiitd cannon. The strangeXt
part of tbe whole grand performance was the noise made
by the rapidly revolving obeli, as it flew through the
air. It was like a puffing locomotive starting a heavy
train of cartt,-at first slow, then faster and faster, till It
calmioattd in an unchanging whiz and a dull boom from
the explosion.

This battery bad everything its own way. Eitherfrom
its being too great a diatancv, or more pressing engage-
ments, the rebels did not take the slightest notice of us.
They-sent all their messagesto Gen. Sumner. Had they
known bow much, English nobility, French politeneee,
Spanish embroidery, and American grcatnesa there were
In the anxiously watching grotip whioh attended those
two Parrots, perhaps they would have passed at least one
compliinent to us, and not given all the envied honors to
the general away off to the left. Ent, as it was, they
slighled.us ; perhaps to the advantage of our families at
home, who would be sony to hear it reported that we de-
netted our post, sr were suddenly called to some other
quarter when thebattle came near us.

Nine-tenths of the artillery soldiers] in thle army are
Germans, and though a little snappish and snarlish some-
times, it mostbe confessedtheyare aelmirablocairsoniers.
Quicknees, accuracy, anct:endurance are all:posseesed by
them in the highest degree, and rigid discipline and
strict obedience develop these qualities to their greatest-
usefulness. When a Getman battery is in front of the
enemy it always gives a good account of Hire'f, and it
never retreats from fear. Capture may take the guns,
end the horses may be shot, but still the brave Gorman
a-ill fight till the opposing torrent bears him down. If
ordered to retreat in the face of the enemy,though obe-
dience is his law, his piece always goes back retuctantry,
end it. is &ways with sorrow that be ceasei firing so long
as a rebel plume waves in the distance.

The battery, whose practice was reviewed by General
Prim, was manned by Germans, and it was gratifying to
view their agility and knowledge. There was neith er
notes nor burry—butgreat speed and`precielon. Scarce-
ly hi d one shell sped to the onemy when the gunners were
standing by Welting for the word which would send an-
pitser- It was a most picturesque scone—the bills and
!node away in the distance, with the smoke wreathing

up from the conflicting batteries there'; the narrow
stream beneath us, with the thousands of soldiers, pick-
eting, -touting, and bridge building; the east plain,
with horses and cattle quietly grazing, scarcely noticing

the obeli' which flew• over their heads; and, nearer
still, our own group—the steady Germans managing their •
guns, thea air officers in their glittoring uniforms, fol-
lowing etch dual with their eyes, and the at:midi:sets and
escorts behind them, all looking as If they might as well
ba camels and ganerals too. -Alt thin, illumieated by the
slanting rays of a.aching sun, was a view worthy the
pencil of tome great artist. . •

But nightfallbroke it up. The glittering foreigners
with their American friends rode swiftly off to healquar-
ters. The. artillerymen disposed themselves for their
nightly vigil, and my party walked slowly away to our
encampment, discussing the day's proceedings. And so
may this warroon end. Victory perching on our ban-
ners, as I humbly trust will swiftly close it. Then the
flow of Word and flow of treason will be stopped, and the
hundreds of thousands of men who have come together
to vindicate their country's honor, will be again dispersed
over the land, each one adding his mite to the vast sum
of a ration's greatness; each ono bringing his industry

to fill the uaeesure of a nation's prosperity.

SICENEsa IN Tits ARMY.
It is with groat pleasure that I am enabled to rtcord Ise

tho result of recent inquiries that the army is generally
.very healthy. Caro in the selection of campieg grounds,
and the watchfulness of cummenders• over the liabils of
tilde men, bare been attended with the most gratifying'
results. Every regiment is healthy, and what little "Mk-nese there is, is found in the remaining patlenta of the
overflowing hospitals, canoed by the dismal transports-.
lion from hianaseas to Yorktown. Fevers aro the unia
venial forma of sickueee, and of these typhus std typhoid

held the principal sway. Typhus is the proper name for
camp fever, chip fever, jail fever, and others &tieing
among people of uncleanly habits when crowded to-
gether in unhealthy or confined places. It is the great
scourgeof military life, and one of our most respected
medical writers has said "that it dogs the foetstops of
retreating and discomfited armies, and settles in their
tents." It is strangeelmt none the less tree, that defeat
and low spirits have tonally as much to do with causing
typhus as &minutes or filth. A retreating army, or one
which when tying in trenches or in. camp, constantly
lrfeeleth that hope deferred which maketh the heart
sick," always has the greater part of its sickness caused
by typhus. Great nervous depression is ito cmaractoria-
tic, and thepatient frequently dies from the 'Dahill:4 or
his system ta react. Typhoid is of the opposite typo. In.
llaromation and delirium, with all the exhibitions of the
Wildest insanity, torment the poor soldier whose body is
a prey to this terrible disease. Berushee to battle, com.
motile an army, defeats the , enemy, flies Irina the foe,
shouts for help. drills his company, and clutches at some
to imagisanon, all at she eatoe moment. A hosaltal

_filled with typhus and typhoid patients Is a sorrowful
sight. The dull, Inanimate stupor of the one, and the
fearful,' uncontrollable excitea.ent of this other, hot)"armel vs.

The gnawing ofbomcsicknese, too, is a groat cause c:l \illness in the army. -Few will believe it, bat many cos
have been caused by this sad mental Dilatant. At Quin-
cy, Illiuoiß, I was shown three men who had been in the,
hospital there for months; homesickness 'was their enlyi
trouble. It had unfitted them for every camp 410,1
and had finally sent them to the hospital, and the sur-
geon assured-me that if he could give each of them thel
joyful news that. they wore to be Sept home, twenty-fourj
hoer, afterward they would be perfectly cured. Such liithe care in numerous instances here. Men who have
been appatently incurable, when discharged bete rallied),
and now live at home,. without the sign of ill health
There doubtless are scldiers to the hospital. here whoa;
only cure Is a discharge. If remanded to the field theji
will certainly die, and it is a subject of grave momeri I
whether the strict orders of Government against die'
charges. should not berelaxed under suchcircumstance'.Valuable lives may depend upon it. .

Of course, many patients feign sickness to avoid ,tie
disagreeable duties of a roldier's life; and jtmay be reS.
sonahly Urged that homesickness can be easily inlitatit,
and the counterfeit sometimes be better than theori -

mil. This is a shallow objeclion. Physicians know, t
least good ones do, the differencebetween real and fa
clad diseace, and it is a matter of elight difficulty to the
to find the shirkers. Be one is responsible for his went
organization. If ho was so created that intense home)
sickness when away front hie residence, unfitted him 1
his duties, and in obedience to his country's call he went\
away from home, surely that Government which should
never neglect any of its people, should do all to its pawed
toto restore Lim s health. In such a condition he is por.
feet's , useless, and the longer ho is kept the greater the
burden on his keepers.

THE DEATH OF COLONEL MILLER.
After the glory of a victory comes a mourning for the

deed ; and after our rejoicing at the gallant hearing a
Pennsylvania's I oldiera at the late bUttle comes therlor-t
rowl'ul duty we owe to those heroes whose strong arm
won the field and whose bodies lay lifeless upon it. 1,74
braver man or better officer drew his sword at Pair Oaks'
than Weed Janata Miller, of the Het Pennsylvania.)
Leaving hisbirth place in Ireland, ho came to this canna.
try at an early age, and, making Ws borne at Meech
Chunk, led a company of her citizens thromsh the
Mexican war. Business matters afterwards took him to
flew-York, and,•when this war broke out, hie former.
neighbors on the Lehigh raised a- regiment and teinObas
lint the command. Be accepted It, and for a year past
led his troops ageing the enemy, and bravely died, fifthleading thins, amid the filingbullets of a terrific fight.
Be was avenged. Hundreda of strong arms of his
adopted Slaterushed upon his murderers, • driving them
from the field, and strewing it with dead and weandet.
And when his friends athorne drop the bitter tearover his
new.made grave, they will have the satisfaction of know-
leg that Peausylvanta's hundred thousand soldiers join
the lamentation, and are bettor nerved than ever to help
crush the foul rebellion which has caused so much
sorrow. J. a.

JUNE 10—Noon.
At midnight last nighta northeast sterns set in, and,

for the last twelve hours, rain has fallen in torrents. '

This willadd another to the long series of vexatious ilea .
lays clutch keep the army waiting on the banks of the
Gisickehentliiy. Work on the bridges' opposite the right
wing still continues. Two arc thitehed, counting Abe
aftchardcaville crossing, and two others are rapidly
building. A detachment of the 96th Pennsylvania, to- •

dey, represents yOur Mate in the fatigue party down
Its the swamp. Dozens of cannon en the hills keep off
the rebel troops and eharpshootera, and a strong reserve .

is ready to repel any attack which may be made under
cover of the storm.

--roe a nous meessegnereabouts is covered with water.
A steady pour for twelve hours, ona country with but
limited drainage, has had a wonderful effect. Ithas en-
tirely prevented military movements, audits aonseqiiences
will be felt for several days. The Ohiekahominy is steadily I.
rising, and the swamp is again filling Up. Pickets from'
both • armies, heretofore advanced to the banks of the
stream, have been cortspered to recede on account of the
overflow. Everything in camp is wet and dreary, and,
of course, the soldiers aro in a wretched condition. I
loin in the universal trouble. The liorreepsndent of the
New York Herald, when he wrote his erroneous account
of the affair at West Point, said "I write with my eyes
full of powder." Not quite so belligerent, hut still as
much clouded, I write you this with my eyeo full of

.water. I trust Philadelphia enjoys more congenial
weather. . 3. c; -

FROM GEN. BURNSIDE'S DIVISION.
[Special Correspondence of The Press.]

ADVANCE 01.131. ON UNNT C.,
• Juno 10, 1862

•

The change in the disposition of the different regi-
ments since our lost, bee been amore in two of the divi-
sions, and are briefly these : A few days ago an erder
wee Alined from' headquarters, and upon the day after
the order was executed.

Tho2d Division (General Reno's) were to break camp
and locate themselves upon the Trent river, oppasite
and above Newherb. The Ist Division (Foster'e) were
to occupy the city and environe ; and the 3d, under.Gam
Parke, were to remain stationary in their old locality,
Beaufort, Fort Macon, and vicinity.

This order has been carried out, and thetroops of the
flistnamed division!' aro now In their new camp-ground,
gone into quarters for, perhaps, some time.The regi-
ments and brigades of the several divisions are now each
in its position, either to repel an attack, or make an ad.
vance. Brigade drills and reviews of divisions are the
main features of camp life, and • nothing, partitilaslY
stirring or interesting is transpiring at present.
®We notice in The Press of a lato date the reported
6, capture ofRaleigh, the State capital,by General Burn-
side," and also the tcwn ofWeldon. The person who
made the statement must have dreamed of the affair, as
vve have matte no move In force, and, as I stated before,
not likely to, from present appearances.

.*

'UNION PRISONERS,

A large number of Federal or Union prisoners have
arrived bore from the Salisbury prisons. They were
warmly greeted, 'heartily welcomed, and Invited, in the
true soldier style by our men, to make themselves at
home. They were tendered the hospitalities of the dif-
ferent camps, and in return, gave come account 'of-the
treatment they had received at the hands of the rebels,
and which was a great deal of the bad, and such a thing
an good treatment their captors did not seem disposed to
favor them with. A terrible vengeance' is awaiting
these rascals in human shape, and we are greatly mis-
taken If the appointed time should not come very shortly.,
The prisoners' wire permitted no privileges whatever.
Did a letter arrive with money, it was confiscated almost
before their eyes. Their guards stole articles from them
openly, and if rfimonstrated with, a blow Iran thebutt
of a musket or a curse, was all the remedy they re-
ceived. Row much longer shall these things bet Were
our prisoners in the North treated thus, would not all
reboldom and the Northern Bratkinridge editors bowl
over the same ? Do they say a word now? -Not one
iota of the sufferings endured-by the gallant band ofpa-
triots, who have sufferedwhat none but themselves can
tell;since the 111-fated'battle of Dull Dun. "We are no
advocate of mob-law, but it would rid the country of a
curse, and do more for the cause of the Union, were
several journals marked out, and the contents of their
offices scattered towards the fourcorners of theuniverse.

A NEW JOURNAL.
We are to kayo another Union paper in this section of

the State. It will be published at Beaufort, under the
auepices of some of the military of that vicinity. We
are not posted as to thetitle of it as yet., Ae soon as it
is Weed, it obeli be doly forwarded. We then will have
three newspapers published under tile folds of the 4, old
dog," viz: Newham Progress, Washington (N. 04
New Era, and the oneat Beaufort.

Journalism memo to thrive in this vicinity; The Pro-
gress is obliged to issue half sheets only, very often, to
supply the demand. Joy is a pretty good fellow, and at
present is crowing over and. luxuriating on a turtle of
the snapper species, which would make an alderman's
month water. We wish him success, and plenty of " ice
and snappers."

111313INESS IN NZWBERN
This is on the increase. Adams, Express Company

have been doing a heavy business of lato, in forwarding
the pay of the soldiers home to their iliends. The
amounts sent by. a number of tbe regiments were unite
large, and it was cno continued stream of blue coats
for over a week, before tho demand for Adams & Co.'s
checks was supplied. One regiment (fist rennsyl-

va . bad a large portion GUNK* 'Toney forwarded In
thi. so. Clo.cksfor the amount of money they wished
to sid home were made out for the men, and signed by
the °loud, J. F. lit admit, who obtained a draft front
the ymaeter. Each man banded the amount the checkIcall for over S 3 the Colonel, placed their check in an
env pe, and forwarded it home. Their friends there
take, to the bank, receive their money, and the buta-
nes/is concluded, with but small trouble to any con-

certc, ,
and but the expense of a postage- stamp, which,

we nk, Is as cheap aplan as could be well worked out.
THE QUESTION AS PROPOUNDED.

does not Burnside take Goldsboro and Raleigh'?
jr,q a treat many. When Gen. Burnable son era-
pe march upon then places he will do so. Barn.
aid division, when it entered upon its field of labor,
wed coast division, and we have yet to learn when it
w made an interior one. Ifo bas gained almost the en=
ii coast of North Carolina; made a feint in the direc-
ti of Norfolk; recaptured Fort ?dawn; and as soon as
Cl Imetences permit, we will see whatcan be done in his

E. towards the interior, Ho might march his division
o any rola towards the interior tomorrow, or next
i , or month ; be might hare a fight; he would tetrama a place. What essential thing would be gained by

it Simply, but a very small point. As long as be
I res theta in quiet noseession, it is ketiping 83 many

nire men to garrison ibese places, who, wore it cater-
er would be reinforcing thearmy at, or in retreat from
B mond, and thereby swell the horde which McClellan
is w battling so gloriously against, and crowding them
" the well." An old saying is, "Rome was notbent
in 'day." Nor ateall movements and battles for ono
da ench'regulres its proper time, and that space will

flee ken, hints and gasconade to' the 'contrary notwith-
isding. A person can seal himself, with a nnwsrispor
In is hand. lie con view the map', and discuss motto.
me to to a crowd of idlers around. Between two places
On} map may be a email distance on paper; if Is a dif-
ferent state of affairs on Southern soil. Armies don't
feed on moonshine; even if they did, they wonld have
died .of staivation in this division long age—as to see
the moon, is es rare at seeing a captured &cab who was
not forced to 1301 for the South. Bridges have to be
constructed; forts and entrenchments, to fall back npon-
'ti enee ofa defect; provisiondepots to be stored; trans-.
iillation to be tornished ; and a hundred minor th'ngs

be effected, ere a decielve blow can be made. When
eat time arrives, Gen. Burnside and his little division
ill be no lageanla It will be, " Moveon, men, move
.". And 'twill be ,i on to ,victory." Sodon't go olr
f-cock, but watt until we are ready.

QUICK TIME
The Press, of the 4th of June, arrived here onthe 6th
t, It was ahead ofany other Pennsylvania journal,as
was of the latest date. The news was eagerly sought
r, nod thefull details furnished were duly appreciated

your correspondent. Tho weather is warm, and " all
let along theba..ks of the Noose." News of !Mort-
•ce has gone ant of town for the sea.on. Did we know
was fashionable, we should dolikewise.

JOHN PIRENIX,

The Battle at Trauter's Creek.
• Wagers:Grog, N. C., June 1,1562

' During lag Week and the early part of the present weWere frequently annoyed by scouting parties of the re-
bele. who came within a short distance of the town and
continually threatened it. Indeed, ea likely appeared an
Maack (and no donbt otir weak position here at the time
invited it), that reinforcements were rent for, while every
-prepnratiou wee made to reelet any inroad which the
prowling bands might make.

On Thureday morning areconnoiasanciin force started
from here, metier command of Ideuteuast ColonelOsborn,
commending the 24th alsesachusetta Regiment,accoinpa-
Med by Colonel Potter, of the let North CarolinaUnion
yolonteere, and Lieutenants Strong at d Pendleton, the
two latter officers acting as aide. The expedition con
slated at the 24th Massachusetts Regiment, Company I,
of the 34 New York Cavalry, under command ofelaptain
Jockeirk and Lieutenant Allis, and a detachment Siam
Colonel IIowaid's !derive Artillery,under command of
Lieutenant Avery. •

The infantry and artillery, haviog taken up the line
of march, formed a junction with the cavalry 'on

'the cutskirts of the town, when all advanced along
the Greenville road, while the gunboat Picket, Captain
B iehols, proceeded up Tar river, and shelled the woods
ahead. .

We creased Cherry ran, and reached Fonr Corners
withoutany incident ofnote occurring, and without the
slightest trace of the enemy. We were now a mile from
Tranter's creek, and, an it was known that the bridge
on the main or Greenville road had been destroyed, the
edema leek anotherroad on theright, which crossed the
creek a littledistance higherup.

The road near where it crosses the bridge, descends
through aravine or gorge, and, turning 'suddenly to the
lest, skirts along by the edge of the creek, which- at
this point, is more properly a wide pond or swamp, filled
with stumps or trees. On the bridge are a saw mill and
cotton gin, whose sower is derived from the Rowing of
the water. The rebels had taken up the boards of the
bridge between the two buildings, and with them con-
structed. a breastwork, if itmight be so called, near the
cotton gin.

The column at locgth got In motion again from the
widow's house, and the skirmishers,having descended the
ravine, cautiously moved towards thebridge Suddenly
they disnrvered a row of he ads behind the breastwork of
boards, end tho gnus all 'dialed towards them. Sergeant
Stepard and a oempanion fired, and a heave volley came
in return. Lieutenant Jarvis fell at the first fire. The
rest of the advance returned the volley and thee fell back
on the main body. Colonel Osborn immediately ordered
forward theartillery, stud, in a less time than it takes to
narrate it, the gallant marines, under Lientetant Avery,
came darbing down the hill with their guise, which they
stationed, one bearing on the enemy's front, through the
arch of the sawmill; the other to the left of the bridge.
and raking the enemy on their right flank. The main
body of the infantry also came forward on the double.
quick, while Captain Jocknick formed his cavalry on the

. brow. of the hill, ready to charge the enemy at the decisive.
Moment, thoneb, it it afterwards happened, no opportu-
nitywas afforded to his men to strike a blow..
'On account of the narrownessof the road, only thria

cementite' of tire infantry could be brought intoaction at
once, and the rest were disposed of in the rear, where
they were ordered to lie dowp. With one company in
the road .and one on either side, theengagement regu-
larly epoxied on our side. Lioatooant Avery discharged
severalFounds ofshell and canister at the enemy's posi-
tion; for they wore so cctrcealed in the bridge and
behind'the trees as to be completely out of sight. The
infantrypoured a terrific the across and on either side

.of the bridge, titsriddled teams and posts of which 13011
viva token of the showers of balls which were passing
andlYeeassing. A number of rebels had secreted them-
eelsin the loft of the cotton-gin, and were firing very
brisk when driven out by a shell which Lieutenant
Ave lodged in •the building. Others again wore Ms-1,
COT& d ensconced in the tree-tope on the opposite aide
of theereek. Lieutenant Avery Elevated his piece and
fired 4couple of rounds of caulker through the branch-

, es, w rension several bodies were seen to fall to thegroan at eight of which our boys burst into a pro-
• longed Neer or sell. The steady firing of the artillery
and thivolleys from the Twenty-fourth at lehgth drove
there le from the bridge, and falling back they kept up
a Mao ory flro from the trees and the edge of the creek.
At leigth the word was given to charge. Theartillery

, find 1 round to clear the way, and under cover of the
: mrolii and the effects of the canister, our boys, withfixed

bayorete, dashed upon the bridge, end, headed by 001.
I Pettit, advancedan a run to a paint where the boards

{badken taken up. Replacing them es bast they could,leeyfpassedover, and found themselves undisputed occu-
pant' of the field, for the rebels bad fled down the creek
and through the woods, leaving behind them three of
thek dead, and a large quantity of muskets, shot-gune,
swilrds, sabres, and other weapons. Their rout was the-

I rotg,h and complete. The ground was covered with pools
! of blood. showing that their lois was pretty heavy, though

' it is impossible to ascertain the exact figures, as they
canted off all their dead and' wounded, except the three
bodies above referred to, which they could not rescue
owing to,the heavy fire of our artillery on the spat where
they were lying. At the opposite side of the bridle the

! reach had thrown up a temporary breastwork of cotton
bales, in an angular shape, with the corner nearest the
Approach from the bridge; but it failed to serve them as
a means of defence.

Our loss on the battle field was four killed and twelve
founded ; but three of the latter died soon attar thefight,

' to that our logs now 'grinds seven killed and nine wound-
Thelight commenced shortly before throe o'clock, and

listed over half an hour. The dead and wounded werejenplaced In ambulances extemporized for the occa-
don, the cotes= formed in line again and returned,

aching here about nine o'clock at night, baying march-
in all nearly twenty miles, part of the way through
soupy ground and in same places through water almost

nee deep. To add to the raga° and annoyance, rain
„

miniffenced to fall soon' after, the return march was be-
kun and continued until' they arrived in town.
I Negroes who arrived in town last nightreport that yes-

• hrday morning the rebels recrossed the bridge under arag of truce, thinkingthat we had encamped in the ai-
-1 binity, for the purpose of obtaining permission to bury

the dead. The negroes alto report the rebels to have ad-
Milted a lose of one hundred and rive killed, wounded,
and mooing, and thatamong the number killed was Col.
Singletary, who commanded - the rebel forces. These

..iignres (we'll° doubt highly exaggerated; but some little
probability is given to the statement about 001. Single-
tiny, es an officer's sword was found among the number

"of elms left by therebels in their flight.
The following in a complete list of the .killed and

' woundedon our.aide-:
,
Corporal N. Gressette, Co. F, 24th Masi, shot in abdo-

men. '

Austin Gill, Co. K, 24th Moss., shot in thorax.
Leroy Roland, Co. A, 24th Mass., shot in thorax; died

'Met battle.
I Geo.' Dexter, Co. F, 24th Mass., shot in thorax i• died
'after battle.

Orville Brock, Co. I, 24th Mass., left hand shattered,
and' shot in right breast; died altarbattle.

• Williem Moore, Marine Artillery; shot through
breast. .

WOUNDED
Ceptain W. F. Bedding, Co..A, 2403 Mass., slightly, in

wrfet.
Lieutenant IL D. Jarvis, Co. A, 24th Masts , severely,

in ankle.
J. Collins, Co. E, 24th MASS., in femoral region;

slightly.
John Vaughan Co. F, 24th 'Mass., in lefthip, severely.
Jae. A. Beal, CO. B, 24th Masa, at angle of eye, by

buckshot; slightly.
•• lilichsol J. O'Brien, CO. I,24th Masa, slightly, in hip,

Alfred H. Gibbs, Marine Artillery, neck and shoulder ;
Severely.

James Gillen, Marine AtliHey, in right leg, by buck-
shot; aliabily.

Wrn. A. Clark, Marine Artillery, slightly, in breaat, by
agent ball.—Correspondence New York Herald.

rgrof Killed, Wounded, and MissingPennsylvanians at the Battle of Cross
Keys.

TWENTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA TO-
• LIINTBEES, COL. A. BUSMBECK COMMANDING.

-

Lieut. 3P. Lenders, Co. A.
Bergt. Franz.Fauat, Co. A
Wm. !Strohm, Co. A.
Ludwig Cebu', Co. B. •
Corporal G. Creep,Co. E.
Edward Itoeth, C. G.
Fred. Filusfelder, Co. G. .

Leopold Grose, Co. A.
Christian Wenzel, Co.A.
Gnat. Bechtenbach, Go. A,
Philip Langbacb.
Bat. JohnA. Sterns, Co. A.
Corp. Henry Meyer Co.A.
Fred. Boder stein, do. B.
Adam Wildnor, Co. B.
Joeoph Hensel, Co. B.
Geo. Bierrelter, Co. B.
Paul Prancer, Co. O.
Bernh'd Homing, Co. O.
Near Werter,
Henry Springer, CO. Di
Joe. Sehepperle, Co. B.
Jacob ScberOaker.
Jacob Stripler.
Louie Ililleck.
Ilerrm.
Corp. Abm. Gahm's, Co. E.
Wm. 1, ayall. Co. G.
Emanuel Hoist
George Colton.
Capt.Dazobert
Corp. Blumenthal, Co. H. •

HerrmannBohnoldor..erhoeAllrinzeSionn.Total-13killci, 64 wenn
PEIVISTLVANLI DUCKTAI

STAIIO3
%Glut.

Corp. H:Hadley, Co. I.
Wounded.

Capt. McDonald, command•
fug batallion—Bice:

Lieut. B. B. BUN
Obius.Aeu—shoulder.

Sergt. T. Kitime, Co. H.
Geo. Thetas, Co. 11.
Wm. Ransber, Co. 11.
Abraham Hunter, Co. I.
Irred'k Withrock, Co. I.
Hugh McGivertn, Ce.K.

• dal.
E. Eichoenemnno, Co. C.
Fred. Sellemair, Co. C.
Sebastian Winter, Co. C.
Sgt. Robert Wagner, Co. C.
John Bleewangor, Co. C.
Abraham Dosch, Co. D.
John Riding.
MarlonHenke.
Wm. Lindermann.

•John Markert.
John Bilberzahm
Frederick Stierlo.'
Capt. Albert Henbel, 00. R,
• slightly.
Otto SA=ldt, Oa. I.
Leonhard Hoffmann.
Jacob Brief, -•

Joe. Schwindinger.
Fred'k Hasher. -

Corp, W. H..Hughes, 00. I.
Ches. Dougherty, Co. K.
George W. Emery.
George Eddes.
Sease Rintiener.
John Ilillebrand.
Chile. Schmidt, Go. K.

IWm. /nitchell, Co. if.
. ed.
9, DETAILED TO GENERAL

CO3IIfAND.
Wounded.

Frank West—shoulder.
Sam. Beckwith—arm. •

Albert Holgbly—aem.
'John Mucklehaney, Co. 0—

leg.
Ed. G. Debacle, Co. G—leg.

IMID 3x`sli IMaiK 1
WASHINGTON, June 13.

SENATE.
A Submarine Rant.Mr. MALE (Rep ), of Now Hampshire, presented the

petition of Oliver L. Pierce, that an appropriation of$5,000 be made for building a submarine war boat.
Relief Bill.

Mr. CLARK (Rep.), of New Hampshire, from the
Committee •on Claims, reported a bid for the relief of
James F. Simmons.

Post Routes.
Mr. FESSENDEN (Rep.), of Mane, from the Coin-

mitten on Finance, reported back the bill appropriating
$150,000 for certain poet-office routes. Passed.

The Oath Bill.
On motion of Mr. WADE (Rep.),of Ohio, thebill pro-

riding for the taking of the oath ofallegiance in certain
cases was taken up, and at the suggestion of Mr. Powell,
laid over till tomorrow.

• The Slave-Trade 'Treaty,

Mr. SUMNER (Rep ), of Massachusetts, from the"
Committeeon Foreign Mallow, reported abill to carry
into effect the peaty between the United. Mates and
Great Britain for the supproosion of the slave trade.

The bill provides for the appointment of United States
officers et the mixed courts at New York, Sierra Leone,
and Cape of Good Hope; each of the judges to receive
$2,00 per annum ; the arbitrator at New York to ra-
ce ive $l,OOO, and the others $2,009 each; the clerk of
court at New 'fork to receive the fees.

Oath of Office.
Mr. TRUMBULL (Rep.), of Illinois, called up the

bill from the House prescribing the oath of office, &c.
Mr. SAULSBURY (Dem.). of Detesters), thoughtit

was doubtful whether Congress had the power to say
that a man who takes the oath proscribed by the Consti-
tution shall not exercise tho functions of office unless he
token an additional oath prescribed by Congress.

Mr. DAVIS (U.) es ntended that Congrees had ndVower
to enlarge or diminish the qualifications of office pre-
sent:Bd to the Constitution.

Mr. TRUMBULL said the Constitution prescribes a
loan of oath for the President, but this act does not
apply to the President, but to those Persons appointed in
the civil, military, or naval departments: A chutes of
the sixth article provides generally that Sentstore Re-
presentatives, and other officers, be bound by oath to
etymon the Constitution, but prescribes no form. The
object of this. act is' to prevent persons engaged in this
rebellion from holding officeunder the Government. He
never wanted to me a person who had vohintarily taken
np awns against the Government in either branch tf
Congress, or holding office under the Government. The
bill does not touch• the case of those coerced He did .
not believe the Senator from Delaware would want any
such person to hold office.

Naval Appropriation Bill.
Without coming to a vote, on motion of Mr. F ESSEN-

DEN (Rep.), thenaval appropriation bill was taken up.
A number of amendments were adopted..
Mr. ANTHONY (Rep.), of Rhode Weed, opposed the

arms dment forthe repairof the Navel School at Annapo-
lis, as being an indirect mode of directing the Depart-
ment toremove the Naval School from Newport. He
thoughtthe Senate was not ready to make such a dimpo-
Miler' of the Naval Schoolon each abort notice. Hore-
ferred to the circumstances attending the removal of the •
school from Annapolis, as an additional reason why the
Senst: ehould not hastily act in this matter, and restore
the Naval School where itmay in any manner be reached
by traitors. The great advantages of Newport, in har-
bor and climate, means of communication, dee., seem to
point it out as the very place for a Naval Academy.

Dlr. TENEYCK (Rep.),of New Jereoy, said he should
oppose the amendment, in order to have a commission
ft:awed, to select a proper place for this school. He
thought Perth Amboy had great advantages fur such a
school

•Mr. FOSTER (Rep.), of, Connecticut, thought that if
such a cemmiesion wasformed the harbor of New Lon-
don, Connecticut, would be found to possess the greatest
tad vantages for the location of e, naval academy.

Mr. HALE (Rep ), of Now Hampshire, referred to the
letter of the Secretary of the Navy, stating that the le-
gal location of the Academy was at Annapolis. He
thought Newport a bed location, as affording 'strong
temptations for dissipation in the summer season. It
was the great rattan for fashion and dissipation every
summer, and It we uld be unwise at the premet time to
undertake to remove the navel academy. Maryland had
twice given a large majority at the pollsfor the Union,
and it teems ungrateful to do anytbiug like taking away
what advantages there may be in this academy. He
didn't want a navatacademy at" Portsmouth, N. H., but
all thathad been said of Newport, Perth amboy, or New
London, ifmultiplied twice, would not equal the advan-
tages o' Portsmouth.'

Mr. KENNEDY (U.), of Maryland, said that ho
would-not attempt to make a speech against a propoli-
tion so manifestly unjust as this, to take away this school
for gelfloh or sectional reasons. No objection was made
to Annapolis, and the only objection seems to be the-as-
sumed disloyalty of • Maryland, and even the conduct of
GovernorHicks. Hehad stood by ,Governor Hicks in
the attempt to regain possession of the State, which had
been wrested from the authorities by the sudden twi-
tting of the mob, and'they made a request for the tempo-
rary suspension of the transportation of troops until they
could recover. the State, and in leas than ten days after
the Government acceded to their request the mob was
fleeing from the city of Baltimore and from the State
to into the rebate, aid they are now exiles by
the laws of this denounced State. He claimed
that Maryland was now as loyal, honorable, and true to
the constitutional obligations as any other State in the
Uoion. He claimed ne more for her, but protested that
Maryland should not contionally be made the scapegoat
for the offencesof a few men.. Indignities were continu-
ally heaped upon her, and he was aware that Maryland
HMS a suspected State, but they rested their justification
onher future history, and he was not going to attempt
any vindication of the loyalty of that State. If Mary-
land is to be regarded as disloyal, and this charge be
wed to take away thepaltry advantage arising from this
school, in God's name let it go. The people of his Stale •
were not to be diverted from the high -purpose they had
avowed again and again of standing by the Constitution
as itis, and the restorationef the Union as It was. They
ask no more then they are willing to accord to others.

Mr. ANTHONY disclaimed making any charge
against the loyalty of Maryland, or anything against
Governor Hicks.- Ho bad only read the letters and part

• of the message oeGovernor Hicks to chow hew the tree
had bent to the norm of. Secretion.

~ Mr. KENNEDY hint a letter reed, -signed by a large
number of the senior chase in the Naval Academy, in favor
of a return to Annapolle.

Mr. CRIMES (Rep.), of lowa, itonght this was really
a question whether we would continue the Naval Ames'
deny at all. We bad all the buildings, library, Rd, at
Sowell!, and he was not willing to be driven from
there by the rebels; nor MILS he willing to punish the
loyal men of Maryland by takingaway the school ; and,
in fact, the great reason for the removal or the school
was because General Butler was .there at the time, and
wanted the place for bin own accommodation, and it was
thought the school might bo located temporarily at Fort
Adams.

Mr. CLARK (Rep ),of Now Hampshire, said he should
vote to restore this 'drool after Maryland bad gone
through the struggle, and shown herselfloyal. He was
not going to attempt to punish her by taking away this
School. He wanted to temente things la the Bordei States
as they were, and to restore all the States, and was ut-
terly •epposed to making them Territorlea, or anything
of that sort. He would restore ail the States, and
punish Individual traitors, so that rebellion would never
again raise. Behead in the country.

Mr.TRUMBULL (Rep.), of Illinois, wanted to know
if the effect'of this amendment was to direct the imme-
diate restoration of the Academy to Annapolis.

Mr. HALE said it involved nothingof the sort. It was
simply en appropriation of $25,000 for the repair of the
lndidfogs at Annapolis. •

Mr:GRIMES said all the trouble grew out of an at-
tempt to fix the.Academy, at Newport. The committee,
had emended tta . appropriation for the contingent ex-
pcosio of the Academy, and another appropriation for
repairs at Annapolis. '

Mr.KING (Rep.), of New York, moved to strike out
the appropriation for Annareilis, andleare the appropria-
tion for the contingent expenses. Rejected—yeas Id,
nays 27.

Mr. LANE (Rep ), of Remiss, offered a prone° that
notbirg herein be cousteved as authorizing tho re. eats-
blishment of the naval academy at Annapolis, until the
State of Maryland shall inaugurate thesystem of eman-
cipation.

On the vote being taken Messrs. Chandler, Sumner,
and %fug, refused to vote.

Mr. FESSENDEN asked the Chair if there was not a
rule of the Senate requiring Senators present to rote.

The Chairman said there was such arule.
Three Senators still declared to vote, and the votewas

announced. Yea—Mr. Lane, of Kansas, 1; nays 3t.
Mr. RING said.he was in favor ofone part or the pee-

vish, and opposed to the other. He offered a proviso that
'nothhig thereinbe contrued to direct the re-establish-
ment of the Naval Academy at Annapolis.

Mr. LANE (Rop.),"of Kansisotaid that he had voted
a'one for his proposition because-be feared that the re-
bellion was goipg to be crushed out, leaving elavery near-
ly as powerful as it was, and • our children would have
to fight thqbattle over again. He wanted the question
settled now.

Mr.KING'S proviso wee rejected—yeas 16, rays 22.
The amendment of the committee was then adopted—-

yeas 28, nays 9'
Mr. GRIMES offered an amendment that on and after

the let of November, 1862, the spirit rations in the navy
caste entirely, and so distilled !ignoreshall be taken en
board ship, with a commutation offive cents per day.

Mr. aIcDOUGALL (Dom.), of California. thought this
leinalof legislation the greatest of humbegs. This war
against whisky was not Owens rise. The wisdom of
of the worldfrom Plato down was against such legisla-
tion.

Theamendment seal adopted.
Mr. GRIMES offered an amendment that &news not

under 13 may ho enlieted without the consent of parents.
Mr. RING moved an executive session, but noquorum

voted, and the:Senate adjourned.
•

• HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Sunken Vessels.

'Ihe House passed the Senate bill appropriating $100,009
to enable the Secretary of War to contract for raising
such remelts, armament, stores, and equipments belong-
ing to and sunk in the waters of the United States.

Thelimns then proceeded to the consideration of pri-
vate.bille.

Resolution of Thanks.
The House parked the jointresolution tondertng.thethanks of Congreke to Lieutenant A. Morrie and the

officentand men for their gallant conduct du the Cumber-
land in the tight with the lilerritnee.

Starving Ireland.
The Committee onForeign Affairs reported that noex-

igency acting to exist to require the Interposition of this
Gorernment in behalf of the euffering.peopleof Ireland.

Consulate at Slant.
FtgANK (flop ), of New York, gave notice of his

intention to introducea bill making theconsulate at Slam
a salaried °Moo.

Payment of Volunteers.
The House passed a bill, the object or which ie to se-

cure more prompt payment to officers and volunteers;
ace the Senate bill adding forty eurgeons and one hun-
dred and twenty assistant curgeone to the volunteer
forces.

The House added a section abolishing brivtio sur-
geons, snd placing them on an equal footing with the
Rimy surgeons, it being the opinion of the Burgeon Ge-
neral that their services can thus herendered more useful.

Indemnity to Delaware.
The Rouse loosed w bill to indenauffy certain calms

of Delaware for the expense') incurred by them in equip.
ping volunteers.

Oath Bill.
The Hams passed the Senate bill prescribing an addi-

tional oath to be taken by the grand and petit inrors
serving in the United States courts, to the effect that they
bed been true and 'faithful to the Constitution, have not
taken up arms, or counselled or advised any person tb
take up arms, or rendered any assistance, aid, or comfort
to any State or States in revolt against the Government,ac. .

The House then proceeded to the consideration of bills
on the private calendar. Adjourned till Monday,

Justice to Casey's Division.
DESPATCH OP GEN. u'CLELLAN.

[COPY.]
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAC,

June5-11 P. M.
Gen. Casey, Bottom's Bridge:

The following despatch has Justbeen transmitted :

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, June5.
To the Hon. Edwin if. Stanton,Secretary of War:

My despatch of the let instant, stating that General
Casey's division, which was in the first line, gave way
unaccountably and discreditably, waif based upon official
statements made to me before I arrived upon tho field of
battle, and, while Iwas there, by several commanders.
From statements made to me eubsequeotly, by Generale
Casey and Naglee, I em induced to believe that portions
of the division behaved well, and made a most gallant
stand against superior numbers ; but, at preterit, the ac-
counts are too conflicting to enable me to discriminatewith certainty. When the• facts are clearly ascertained,
the exceptional good conduct will be properly acknew-
ledge/ GEC. B. MCCLELLAN,

Major General Commanding.

The Africa at Boston.
BMW(' Jane ,]3.—The "steamer Airfoil arrived this

morning. Her mails will not roach Philadelphia till to-
morrow afternoon.

From General Fremont's Army.
The following dtapatch has boon received at theWar

Department:
EIZADQOARTSRS NOIMAIN DEM,

HARMONHURG, VS, 10th.
Ifon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :

In my despatch of yesterday I omitted to state that
Colonel Cheeerut's brigade, consietiog of the 60th Ohio,
81h Virginia, afterwards supported by the Garibaldi
Guard, formed our advance and commenced thebattle of
Cross Keye by sharp skirmishing at 9 o'clock in the
morning. During the day they obtained possession of
the enemy's ground, which was disputed foobby foot, and
only withdrew at evening when ordered to retire to a
suitable position for the night. The skill and galisntrY
displayed by %wrenon this and frequent former °ten-
pins during the pursuit in which wo have been engaged,
deeerve high praise.

Respectfully, .1. C. FREMONT, Maj Gen.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

THE MONEY MARKET.
PIIILA DELPHIA, June 13,1862

Row to invest money safely is gill the ruling idea on
the street. It Is not that there are few avenues for it that_
it hegira to clog the wheels of financial success. A feel-
ing of speculation is creeping over the actions of some of
the slower class of investors. This is becoming more
apparent every day, and is creating s. new interest in the
stock circles. A natural dislike to speculation has caused
capital, in immense sums, to lie idly in bank ; but the
bather is going down, and activity reigns where lately
all was stagnation from puce fullness. To day's trans-
actions at the Steak Board give signs of this movement,
as about 8,000 shares of all kinds of stocks, and 80.000
in bonds, changed hands. Passenger railways were very

active. Weet Philadelphia advanced X and was firm;
Second and Third-streets advanced 1, selling at 70;
Saco and Vine at 8, and Spruce and Pine at 15, were
each advanced, the latter 1; Arch-street advanced IX,
firm at 26; Thitteenth and Fifteenth-streets firm at 20,
an advance of 3 on yeeterday's Kites; Green and Coates
advanced 3, Belling at 35; Giraid College 25X, advanced
BX ; 50 shares Seventeenth and Nineteenth brought 6,
Railroad shares wore also lively. Beading advanced
to 29X, and closed firmly at that figure. Minehill at
47X, and Pennsylvania at 48% wore steady. Cata-
wiesa Common advanced X, the Preferred X. North
Pennsylvania was active at X advance on yesterday.
Beaver Meadow advanced 2X,Belling at 65, closing firm:
Long Island brought 173{—aalight advance. Schuylkill
Navigation Preferred advanced X. Elmira Preferred
advanced 3X. Bonds were very active. Philadelphia •
and Erie fa advanced X, bringing 92X. Pennsylvania
55 were firm early at 89x, closing at 89X. Schuylkill
Navigation Ga, 'B2, advanced 1, but declined at the.
cloelrg bid ; 1872 a were firm at 90. Camdenand Am-

boy 6s, 1889, brought 94—a slight advance. Pennsyl-
vania Railroad lot mortgage at 105, and Reading 6s,
1880, at 102, closed firmly. Reading 1870 s advanced

. X. Susquehanna Canal Gs advanced to 33—an advance
of 1. Elmira Untie' 10s advanced 1% on last slier at
the first board, but still-further advanced y, at the se-
cond. North Pennsylvania Railroad Os at 81.wers firm.
In bank eliares there was considerable life. Mechanics'
brought 25X, Manufacturers' and Mechanics' 24X, Con-
solidation 257 j,Weetirn 62, Farmers' and Mechanics, 53,
136 was bid for North America, 108 for Philadelphia.

First-Issue demand notes are attracting the attention
of all classes of business men, and quite an active trade
has been doing in them the past few days. They were
selling quite firmly to-day at 103X, but declined, toward
the close, to 2% bid. Transactions have been very large

and remunerative. Gold, also, was in active demand at
advanced rates; 104% wasbid, this morning, with sales,
but advanced, during the day, to 6 buying, 5% sel lag.
Drexel & Co.quote--

New York exchange parol-10 pm.
Boston exchange. Parol-10 pm.
Baltimore exchange. pare X die.
Counn7 funds- 34 m6.10 dis.
American geld 50536 prem.
U. 8.7 3-101 reasury notes 106m1081i.
One year certificates Max prem.

The inspections of Flour and Meal in Philadelphia,
during the week ending Juno 12,1802, were as follows

Barrels of Superfine 19,525
do Fine.... 624
do Ididdlinge . 10
do Bye 46
do Corn Meal. 800
do Condemned 86

Total .14,991
The following is the amount of coal transported on the

Philadelphia and Beading Railroad during the week
ending Thursday, June 12, 1882: ,

From Port Carbon..
6, Pottsville

Tone. Cwt
7,705 18

815 01
Haven.—

Auburn
• Darrlsburg

.... 1,410 05
-.... 675 04

317 17

Totalaathnteite coal for week... 10,454 00
From Ilarrisburg, totalbituminous.-- . 40 15

Totn! of an kinds for week 10,494 15
Previously this year 896,954 12

Total 907,419 07

To same time last year... 701,189 00
The following is a statement of the amount of coal

transported over the Lehigh Valley Railroad, for the
week ending June7,1862:

Week. Previously. Total.
TOMS. Owl. Tons. Cwt. Tone. Owl

Hazleton - 1,231 08 52,494 16 53,726 01
East snglir Lcial 2,061 13 44,448 02 46.513 14
Council Rklgc 069 18 84313 14 34,183 12
Blount Pleasant 2,269 13 2,269 13
Spring Mountain...... 1,174 OD 5°,486 04 51,660 13
Coleraine 368 11. 18,677 01 17,C45 12
.New York and Lehigh.. 229 06 16,984 01 17,213 07
M. Spring Mountain.... 986 12 48,269 06 49i2i5 18
B. Spring Mountain.— 810 13 810 13
Jeddo 1,178 01 40,194 17 41,3t2 18
Ilarlelgh. * 428 17 27,408 11 27,837 08
German Penn& "

' 401 06 11,350 02 .11,751 09
Ebeik '•266 11 13,072 07 18,333 38
168ohyslik— ' 401'18 13,583 06 13,939 19
Other Shippers 436 17 436 17

Total 9,324 04 312,002 10 531,928 14
Ibtrespondikg weekbat

year .10,322 11 373,233 14 383,556 05
Decrease 993 07 681 04 1,629 1.1.

The following is a statement of the particulars of the
national debt the 29th of Nib 1862:
Loans, 1842,6 par cent $2,883 381 11
Loans, 1647, 6 per cent . 9,415.250 00
Loans, 1848, 6 per cent. • ' 8,908,341 80
Loans, 1858, 5 per cont. 20,033,000 .00
Loans, 1860, 5 per cent .

" 7,022,000 00
Loans, 1861, 6 per cent.. 18.416,000 06
Texan indemnity 5 per cent • 8,461,000 00

$70,104,955 91
Treasury notes issued prior to 1857, into- .

reststopped $105.11161
Under act Dec. 28,'57,interest stopped. 175,900 00
Under act Dec. 17, '6OLL LL W.1,630 00
Under act June22; '60, and lrabru'y and

Marcb, '6l, 6 per cent. interest 2,767,900 00
Under act 'March 2, July 17, and Aug. 6,

'6l, 6 per cent 111,600 00
' $3,382,16164

Three years' 7.30bonds, 7'3.10 per cont. 120,623,440 OD
Twenty years' bonds 6 percent.... 60,000,000 00

• 11179,585,450 00
Oregon war debt, 6 Der cent . 878,650 00

B. notes, no Interest 105,880,000 00
Certificates of indebtedness, 8 per cent.. ,fiaT,199,000 00
Trice and twenty years' bonds, 6 per ct.. 2,699,400 00

• $19,898,400 00
Four per ct. temporary loan, 4 per 'a... 5,00,042 21
Five per et. temporary loan, +3 per et... 441805,524 tl5

50,U/4560 56
Total =colt of public debt $191448,954 14
Average rata of interest paid on the entire debt,

4 854.1000 per annum.
Tothis amount it is estimated that 21100,000,000should

be adds d for =liquidated claims .against the Treasury.
A two dollir bill en the Bank of Otsego, New York.

is being extensively circulated. The vignette is a train of
cars in motion ; left end, a portrait and 2 in die; right,
State aims and two.

Peterson's Detester has been handed to ua, and is
complete as a bank-note detector. Its page of descrip-
tions of broken-bask-note plates is especially valuable.

The*OW York Pose of to-day says
The excitement in the stock market renewed today,

and vices are stronger than yeste7,;ay on the dividend-
pa, lug lint, and hi3hly apt ontatiTe on Harlem, Rending
and most of the wester°bares The Government dockvl 1881 is 107 percent., and New Yoik Central haJ sold
aiLigh as 95 per cent. The 7.30 per cont. Trelanry
bonds ars steady at yesterday's prices.

The gold market Is again higher-103;0105g per
cent,—and bills on London aro proportionally higher.
the Quotation being 1160116 M per cent. far banker3'
drawings, and 115,11011LXfor merchants' bills.
Philadelphia Stock Exchange Sales, June 13.

[Reported by S. E. SLATILAYRK, Phila. Exchange.]
• FIRST BOARD.

84 Mlachlll 11.....10ta 47% 3000 Phila Jc Erie 63.. 92%
900 Echrol Nay pfd... 183 547 Bp /IL Pine R lots 16
400 do ...h3O 17 16220 Penna 89%218 Schnyl MOT ..ocm. 4 9 MorrisCanalpfd.lls
50 Lehigh Scrip 30 ' 2600 Schuyl Na63'82 76
tO do • 80% 2000 -do 'B2 b 5 75

100 do .. 30% 25 Penn ...... 48%26 Lehigh Nay 43 5 Mechanics' Bk:. 25%50 do b 5 43 3Mn & Mobs Bk 21%200 Reading A 29% 15 ConsolidationBk 25%100 do..........800 297 k 1000 Cam 8. Am (Ss'B9 94
735 do ....lots 29% 4000 Penn R let mort 98
100 ' .b50•29% 2600 Reading 6.3 '43...102
160 Oats 11 4% 500 Elmira Chat 103. 30%450 ' do 4% 46 Arch-st B 20
200 Oats B pfd 12% 44 Beaver Meadow. .55
225 North Penn R lots. 10% 60 Long Island 11.. 17%
21 West Philad aR... 55 1000 Lehigh Valley 6sloo
34 2d &3d R 70 2000 Soeq Canal 05...310 R&Vinoc.tpwr

BETWEEI
25 Sell 'Nay 914 .b3O 17
100 do 187

8 Cata uI pfd. 12%3010 taw Canal bds... 32%
13 Morris Canal p 111.115

150Cata 8..........4%
SECOND

1600 Elm Chat 105.... 40
11 Girard Col 8.....• 25
24 25
10 do. 25%
25 Lehigh Nay...— .48
60 Gr& Coates 8.... 35

600 Baas Cana1....136 3

BOARDS
3000 Panne 5g 89X
5000 Philo .5 Erie 63.. 93 •

2518th 4 15•et R... '2O
50' do
11 blinehill R2dys.. 473 i

1003 Elm ChM 105.... 393('BOARD.
10 Lobigh Scrip.. so%
60 Reading R.....e5 29%

200 do ...b5 29X100 do eS 20%1000 Penn B let mrt.los
360 Arch. St B. 26
52 do . ..... .28

948 Penne, Se 89%200 Sp k Pine R..... 16
100CatallDid— 12%
100 R ..tArc A wr tif•

9000 Road 6e'7o eswn 93%10000Sun R Erie 7e... 04X
260 Long Inland 8.. 17%

2 Far.& Mesh Bk 53

20 ConsolidationBk. 26
1000 NorthPenna 65.. 81

60 Sebi Nav pfd..... 167
130 Cat9l6 4N
240 do 4%

63 Beay Meadow..... 56
50 Elm B b5. 24x

6000 Emig °stud 6e.... 33
50 17th & 19-et 8... 6
8 Lehigh Berks..... 30%40 do 80%

16 do 30N35 do . 30
CLOSING P
Bid. Arked.

S Ter 3-10 N.IOOX 107
Philada fie. 99 100
Philada 6e n0w..103 103%
Penns 65 893( 89%
Bending 7.16 29x
Bend m68,80'43.102 103
Bond bda 170.... 93 9331
Read ad 6e'86.. 88N 90
Penns Rex div. 48X 48g
Penns It1m 68..106 106,
Penns B2m 6e.. 98,1‘ 99
Norris CnlCoo-- 42 46Idorris Cul Pref.ll4% 116Set Nay Stock.. 6 6X
&eh Nay Pref... 16% 17
Bch Nal,6e'82.. 74 76
Clmira 16 12% 13
Elmira B Prf... Uyi 26

50 Western Bank.. 02
300 City 6a 0 .t. P. 99

3000 Set] Na6817a5wn 90 41
131 Eichuyt Nay...,

. 63(
;;ICES-FIRM

Bid. Asked
Elmira Ts 89X ..

L Island 17g 11ALab CI& N.i.dy 47X 48
La CI & Nay so. 30x 30%N Penns IL._ 10%N PaN, 88 81 81X
NPa 11. 99 ..

(intim B Con... 4% 5
Catawiesa Prf.. 12X 13
Frei( &South& 45 50
2680641 70 73
Rece&lrine-stß 8 s)i
W PiffleR. 55 65N
Spniceit Pine.. 1431 15
Green &Coates.. 34.3 35
Ches & Walnut. 38N 393(
Arch Street..... 26N 27

Weekly Review of the rhlladelphia Markets.
Pamesscrali", Jane 13, 1862.

The owl:wpm of the week joust pest have been mode-
rate for thePawn, and for Brealstuffe there is a better
feeling. Flour sells more freely at the low rates current
last week. Wheat has advanced. Bark continued
steady. The Coalmarket in excited, and on the advance.
Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses are held firmly. Cotton—
The stock is exhausted, and prince tending upward
Drugs and Dyes move slowly. Fisk are dull and lower.
In Fruit there is a limited business doing. No chvago
In Hemp or Bides. There is a firm feeling in •Pig and
manufactured Iran. Lead bee advanced. Lumber
meets a fair inquiry. Naval Stores of all descriptions
are scarce, and prices advancing. Plaster is steady.
Provisions are dull and drooping. Rice is scarce. Salt
continues to have an upward tendency. In Seeda there
is very little doing. Tallow. Teas, and Tobacco sell
slowly at former rates. Wool—The opening rates of the
new clip have hardly been established. Freights are
dull. In Dry Goode there is a fair business doing, with-
out alteration to notice in prices.

There is a firmerfeeling in Breadstuffa, and for 'rout
there is more inquiry for abipment. The sales comprise
abont 8,000 bhls at 84.62 X 04.75 for Northwesternextra ;

$4 873 05 for family do ; 85.25 far Pennsylvania do, in-
cluding'2,ooo bbls extra and extra family on terms kept
private; 1,200 bble fancy Obio at 8606 50 bbl, and
2,000 bbls City Stills on terms kept private. Small sales
to the trade withinthe range of 84 :3714 up to 88.50 for
common to choice super, extras, and fancy lets, as to
quality. Rye Floor le scarce, sod selling at 83 25 ?4'
bbl, and Corn Meal is pooled at $2 623 44? bbl. 1,203
bble Brandywine Meal aid on private terms.

WITEAT.—Tbe offerings continue light, and holders
have mann their prices 607 c 8,bushel. Bales of 25,030
bushels good red eit 1170125c; Maryland do at 1280,
SOILS poor at 90e ; 5,000 bushels Kentucky white at 13T
0126c; common and good Pennsylvania do. at 1270130c.
Bye is selling freely at 60c for Pennsylvania. Cornis is
fair witteat, and prices are hardly maintained; sales or
MOO bushels yellow at 53c for prime; 52c for fair quali-
ty ; 47048 c for damaged, and 60c for white. Oats MN)
good request; Pennsylvania selling at 40c. measure, and
Southern at 39c.. 1.300 bushels Barley Malt in the cars
sold at $1.05 4' bushel.

PBOVISIOB S.—There Is very little doing, and prim
are unsettled and lower. The demand for Pork is
limited. Sales of NO Ws mew at 812 por bbl, cash;
150 bbls do at 81160, and prime at 88150e9.50, tint
there In very little of the latter here. Mess Beef sells is
lots at 812.60for country, and 613015 for city ,packed,
as In duality. Bacon—The demand is limited,and prices,
are Xe Mclower. Sales of NO .easki plain and fancy
Hama at 6N stBNo, chiefly at OftBc &des at BX e6Na,
and Shoulders at 4C4Xc, cash end short time. Green
Meats are scarce, but the demand hag fallen off. and
prices for Sides and Shoulders ere lower. Sales of dams
In salt at 4,14Sac ; do in pickle at (Mx c Sides at 5N aooc, and Shoulders at 3N604c, cash and sixty days. Lard
—The stock is moderate, and there has been a Tale de-
mand. Sale.of 800bbls and tierce's at 83( a anc ; coun-
try at 71( isTNii•, kegs at 8%®8%0, cash and credit.
Butter it coming in freely and selling at 0012 c P' lb.
Hags are sellingat 124213c. Meese is steady at 708 c
49' lb.

NETALS.:—There is a veep fir.n feeling in the market
for Pig Iron, in consequence of the damage to thefurna-
ces or. the Lehigh; tome holders are asking higher
pricee. Sales of No. 1 anthracite at 822, and' No. 2at
221, six months. 1,000 tons White Iron sold at $2O,cash. In Blooms there is little or noth"og doing. Bar
and Boiler Iron sell freely,and the rolling mills generally
are fell of oruers. Lead continues to have an nomadtendency, with smell tales at 7c, cash. Copper—Ameri-
can yellow metal is selling at 22c, six months. Nally,
Bare. and Spikes are Felling at full rates.

.

BA} R —Quercitron is in steady demand, w;th gales
of 80 bbd, No. 1 at $33.50 ton. Tanned Berk is
more plenty • sates of Chestnut at 810611,-and Spanish
at 813614 41, cord.

BEESWAX is scarce, with sales of prime .yellow at
33c 4P lb.

CANDLES are very doll, with sales of Sperm. Ada.
mautine, and Tallow, in a email way only, at former
quotations.

COFFEE.—The demand is very moderato. and prices
unchanged, sales of SOO bare Rio, in lie's, 183(69.1 y c ;
WO hags Laguayra at 21621ye, cash and time; Triage
at 193 e et.2oc, and Government Java at 25c, short time.

COAL.—The markets °ulna to the destruction by the
freshet, has been unsettled. The dereess have put up theirfigures 50675 c per tonfor both Schuylkill. and Lehigh.
There isbut little disposition to contract' largely ahead
untie the rated of freight and toll a:e advanced, whichwill be on the let proximo. .Thereis more demand from
the home coteumere who are anticipating hither pricey.

COTTON.—The supply is nearly exhausted' end the
tendency eerier' is still upward. Sales of 250' ba'ea of
middling and good urdaods ant New Orleans at 29633 c
cash, chiefly at the latter figure, including some SouthAmerican at 29632c, and repacked at 150 cash.

DRUGS AND DIES.—There is very little doing. Soda
Ash is firmer, arid come holders are demanding an ad-
vance. Sal Soda, Eleacbiog Powders, and Bi-Curb.
Soda cell to a fair exter tat previous rates. Dye stun
generally have improved Indigo is in better demand,
and prices looking up; sales of Ben-al at 82.2562.35 tr
pound.

FlSH.—Mackerelare dull, and prices have fallen oft'
25c 4P. bbl; eaten msstly in store lots at SS 7569 for No.
1. 7561 for No. 2; and 841 for largo; $5.60 for me-
dium ; and 23 5064 for small 3s. Codfish are dull at 33(
stay c. Pickled Herring sell at 51.5063.50 barrel, asIn quality.

FRUlT.—There has been an arrival of foreign fruit,
and pales of Oranges and Lemons ate making at $2.506
8.50 4P box. Citron and Currants are dull, and Raisinsscarce. Domestic fruit inquiet Supplies of Green Fruit
are beginning to come forward. Green Apples range
from $4 to $4.50 4P bbl. tales or Dried Apples at 467 c
foraid crop and new.

FEATIIRRS are scarce and range frem 40 to 42eforgood
and 'rime Western, with limited sales at these figures.

FREIGHTS to Liverpool are dullat 2s 6162 a lid for
Floor, 869.1 for Grate, end kis 61 try ton fur heavy
goods. To London the rates are about the same. To
San Fiancisio there is little oi nothinggoing forward.
West India frelihte are steady et 40c on Sugar,and 8310
On Molasses; a bark out to Barbadoes was taken at WI,
and back from Turla Island with sa't at 10c. Bostonfreightsare steady, and Coelfreights 'mottled.

GINSENG is, more inquired for; sales of crude at
58)(c cash; there is little or no clarified here.

GUANO.—The season is over, and the sales of allkinds offoreign and domestic small.
HIDESare very quiet, and the only sales reported are

at 73(6831c for city.
HOPS are steady with small sales at 1.6618 c for fleet-

sort Eastern and Western.
LUMBEB.—There is a fair business doing in all

kinds but prices aro unchanged. Laths sell at 151.2561.30, and Piehots at $55066.60 4P M.
.1310LASSES.—The demand boa farce' off, but prices

are withoutchange. Saks of SOS lolids Cuba Meowed*
at 27630e, and clay ed at 246253 on time. Some Syrup
sold at 82c.

NAVAL STORES.-LThere Is very little rosin here,
the high views of holders checking business. Ta^ is
worth 810 50011, and Firth 88 4fr bbl. Spirit, of Tur-
pentine has advanced, with further sales of $1.6061.634P gallon.

OILS—There la more doing in_lard Oil, with stiles of
winte: at 606e50, tow months, as In quality. and some
inferior below theformer figure. Limed Oil continues to
have an upward tendency, with further sales at 81081c,
cash. Fish oils are steady, with small sales from store.
Imports of Sperm and TVAale Oiland Whalebone into

the United Mates:
Bble. Bbls.

Sperm. Whale. Bone.
From Jan. Ito Sane9, 1862..18,074 54 361 580,850
fametime Jut year 30,425 79,396 175 400

PLASTER is dull, with email Estes of soft at $2 50 4fr
ton.

RlCE.—There Is very little Carolina here and ilia sell-
ing in lots at 7c; East India commands 5X ess,lio
48. lb.

SALT.-4,000 sacks Liverpool have arrived, mostly to a
dealer.

SEEPS.—There is very little Cloven:wed coming in;
small sales at 84 60 4P' bus. Timothy is nominal at 81.50
el 76. Flaxseed is wanted at 82a2.10 4fr bus.

SPlRlTS.—Foreign continnes dull. 21. E. Rum is
selling at 36e Whisky is not so firm; sales of Ohio
bbls at 25c, Penne at 210, and drudge at 22022 X c
gallon.

SUGAR—The marketfad oil, bnt Prices are einchangel;
sales of Cuba at 708 c, and Porto Rico at S3lors;sc, on
time.

'TALLOW is without change; sales of City-rendered
at liKe and Country SMo V' lb.

TUBACCO.—Tbe market is nearly hare of manufac-tured, and small lota ate selling at very foil rates. Leaf
Tobacco Is neplected.

WOOL.—A few lots of the new cliphave be on received
and sold at 40m45c. Purchasers throughout the West
have been very small, manufacturers manifesting no eie-
riodtion tooperate at the present high rates demanded by
the producers.

Market Etreet
To rnz EDITOR OF TER PRESS—Sir: any one were

mired, what shall be done for the improvement of Mar-
ket street? he would be likely to answer, Remove the
freight real:lay: This reply would be natural, and the
reneone philosophical ; for, as the railroad, with its bur-
den care and mules, has retarded or nearly prevented
the architectural adornment of the street, its removal
would give an .impetus to such improvement: in other
words, remove the obstruction, and the current will flow.

Bat suppose be were met by the alfartlon that the
very thing be proposes to remove is precisely what bee
made the street so important—that his suggestion car-
ried out wouldruin the street. Me would be either puz-
zled by'the opacity of the reasoning, or astonished at the
unblushing effrontery of the individual. Yet there are
two gentlemen who vehemently make the assertion, and
a few others who passively regard it as the truth.

An extended diecussion of a question which is ao well
understood by most persons as to have almost ceased to
be a question, would be superfluous, Persons of ordi-
nary intelligence are able to see that not the least im-
portant of the essentials to the welfareof a city is the
keeping of its main thoroughfares as free from occupa-
tion by railways as is compatible with accessibility.
Still it is precisely this that is the most difficult to ac-
complish, encroaching and nnscrapahnis railroad cor-
porations, aided by a few sordid and selfish citizens, CDR-
timidly striving to prevent it.

Here we have one of the finest streets in the world—-
excelling even the noted Irongate of Gla!gow, in some
particulars—and the means and the will to make it is
rival ofany oilier avenue in all respects; and here we
are compelled to jealously watch and zealously work
for its protection. To lease therailroad would be, prac-
tically, to lease Market Street. No one will hire it with-

' mit using it, and the use of it, under almost any circum-
stances, will involve its occupation by cars and teams,
either moving or stationary, and for any length of time
that the convenience of the lessee may require. Such
occupation, besides'preventing its farther improvement,
will tend to drive shoppers into other streets, away from
mole teams, freighttrains, and dust, will interrupt the
movements of vehicles and pedestrians ; and, as a souse-
quence, will diminish the value of property. The street
would soon become a dingy.walled passage-way for the
cars of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and a place
to be avoided by all who are not directly engaged in for-

' warding merchandise, or in the sale of the moatcumber-
some wares.
. The people of ,New York understand the secret of

giving their city a metropolitan appearance. They have
made it a point to keep the cars off their mein avenue,
so that omnibuses, carriages, wagons, drays, carts, and
people afoot, may make it a grand thoroughfare. They
know that when a stranger lands on Broadway, he con-
cludes at once that be is in the largest city lathe coun-
try ; that be is at the great centre ofcommerce, and that.
he is from that moment disposed to buy his goods or tae
spend his time there; yet lie has seen only Broadway.
The basis of hie conclusion is apparent. -Shall we follox
the good example of our neighbors, or shall we ignore
the resells _of observation and experience? Shell we
add to the active boldness appearance of Market street,
and encourage the erection of appropriate gel costly
buildings, and make it the grand thoronghtere that it
bee most of the elements of being, or shall we make it a
channel for tbe passage of cars, indicating as much the

aneportation of foreign goods as traffic in our own I
Let any one who has any regard for the city stand at
Third street and eurvey Market stroot no It !stretches
toward the west, with its buildings, towering near at
hand, becoming mere specks in the distance—with its
broad and level surface seemingly :dive with moving
tatEsgee and people—let him look for one moment and.
answer. I SIN air, very reopecttnliT, L.

EVERY srsr taken by the sympathizers with
the rebellion proves to be a blunder. The
independent journals are dissecting their
course on the bill to appoint diplomatic repre-
sentatives at Ilay.ti and Liberia with the
greatest severity. The Germantown Tele-
graph, speaking of Mr. BIDDLE'S vituperative
speech against this measure, says:

"We may add, that at the very moment Mr. B.
and one or two others wore denouncing and attempt-
ing to ridicule the bill, denying to the colored man
the common rights of humanity, and calling theni
a miserable set of worthless animals,. unfit to be
recognized by white moo, the New York papers
were printing the foot that the Baytien Congress
opened on the 21st ofApril, the legate of the Pope,
and the representatives of England, France, and
Spain being present."

The following passage from the able speech
of Bon. ROBERT 111.0KNIGHT, one of the Repre-
sentatives of Allegheny county in the present
Congress, delivered onthe Sd instant, In favor
of this bill, quietly and completely ridicules
the miserable logic of these small partisans :

4, It would detract, sir, from the dignity of the
occasion and the force of the argument, to descend
from the lofty plane of statesmanship, on which this
great international question should be metand dis-
posed of, to notice the only objection I have ever
had against this measure—an objection which would
seem tobo the offspring of -a prejudiced mind and
perverted judguient, the veriest saffron of. the
jaundiced eye. Yet I feel constrained AO allude
to it, beeause.it recently saw the light in an -argu-
ment against this bill, which has been published in
the rifle's! organ of this House, that is, that'll' Teen•
nixed, they might bo represented at this republican
court by [to use the very language) a full-blooded
negro ; and I regret to find the objection reiterated
by the gentleman from Ohio, [Mr. Cox. I and by my
colleague from Philadelphia, [Mr. Biddle,l whose
citizens of all parties have petitioned Congress this
very session for its passage.

"Sir, this is a non sequitur, for I judge that
these 'Governments will desire to be represented
near oursby those who can best serve them, which,
in the present state of feeling and prejudice, I sub-
mit) white agents could. Acting on this view, Li-
beria has always been represented in London by
GeneralRalston, Esq., a highly-respected gentle.
man from Philadelphia, who has negotiated most
of her treaties with European Powers.

"But even accepting the proposition in all Cs
enormity, I ask whether weshall hesitate to do
what the august Court of St. James, and the polite
Court ofSt. Cloud, and the proad Court of Brazil,
never thought of doing; their treaties with Mho-

containing no stipulations about the size, shape,
or color of the agents of either of the high con-
tracting parties. And when it, is remembered, Air.
Speaker, that the most arrogant and haughty, Der-..
haps, of all those who in this land looked down
upon the negro—namely, the whilom Senator, but
now rebel, Meson, of Virginia—was quite recently
observed sitting in the gallery of the British Par-
liament beside oneof these swarthy representatives
(if I mistake not) of this very Hayti, on apparently
the most amicable terms, I think we Representa-
tives of a Republic need not take the alarm lest
such a diplomatist should come between the wild
and qur nobility.'

An ESTEEMED CORRESPONDENT writes as fol-
lows of the gallant loyalists of the city of
Baltimore

"To the people of the North we say th 13a111.
more is loyal by a limb:lad majority, and, if tho
Government will permit,'we will display it in such
manner aswe know will result in the crushing out
of traitors in this city ; but as long as they (the
traitors) are allowed to openly express dialoyal
sentiments,. and denounce the Government, and
express their sympathy for therebels, so long will
treason flourish in one,midet.

"The noble stand made by the Ist Maryland,
their heroic bravery, their undaunted courage,
Should at least convince the North that Baltimore
loyalists are to be depended upon. We are now
raising two regiments to take the place of the one
destroyed, and from the manner chat volunteering
is now going on, I have no doubt that they will
soon be filled up. Three Maryland regiments left
here immediately upon the news being madeknown,
and are now with General Banks. They.swore,
upon leaving here, that they would take no pri-
soners, and that the massacre of the Ist Maryland
should be avenged. We have now eleven regi-
ments in active service, and, if propel- efforts are
made by our State authorities, we can soon have
our full number in the field. These facts have
been hastily put together to correct, what appears
to the.writer to be a false position, that our State
and city have been placed in by seine of the North-
ern press and statesmen. As an evidence of-public
sentiment in this city, I enclose the resolutions
adopted by the Union City Convention, which is
composed of delegates from every ward in thin
city, elected during the last month. They were
adopted unanimously.

,g A LOYAL BALTDIOREAN."
We copy the most important of the resolu-

tions referred to by our.correspondent :
Resolved by the Union City. Convention of

Baltimore, That we reaffirm our unconditional
adbesion to the Constitution and Government of
the United States.

Resolved, That the National Government ought
not to lay down its arms until its authority shall be
acknowledged and obeyed in every portion of the
national territory.

i Resolved, That the attempt to revive apolitioal
Organization under the leadership of men who have,
by their votes and speeches, encouraged the rebel-

! ion or carped at the necessary measures of the
Government in its hour of trial, or failed to sym-
pathize in the great uprising of the people to de-
fend the Union, ought to be discouraged by every
true patriot as a selfish and dieloyal effort to obtain
power in the future, by conciliating those whoare
now in flagrant rebellion.

Resolved, That we cordiallyapprove the firm
.and vigorous efforts of the Administration to main-
tain the integrity and honor of our country, to
0 •rthifitliriiintegAtTairglitridtaVaitrae,lt
icing as the insurrection• is raging, leniency is
Wasted alike upon the rebels in arms and upon
their malignant sympathizer!, at home; and that all
efforts at conciliation will prove unavailing till the
Government shall have fully demonstrated its
power.

Resolved, That wo approve the wise and con-,
servative policy propoSed by the President in hismenage of the Gig of March, 1862, and sanctioned
by Congress, tendering pecuniary aid to saeh
States as may obooso to adopt a syatem of gradual
emancipation ; and that it is not only the duty of
the loyal people of Maryland to meet the Govern-
ment in this endeavor to relieve them, in the only
practical way, from the evils which armed insur-
rection has brought upon the land, thus sustaining
the Government as well against the treason of Se-
cession, as against the radical and violent projeota
of fanatical Abolitionists; but that it is likewise
for the znterest of ail the people of this State, more
especially of the slave-owners, promptly to incept
the aid thus tendered, and remove from our midst
en institution which has ceased to be profitable,
and is now injurious to our political and material
interests, and dangerous to our peace and safety,by inaugurating such a plan of emanoipatien and
colonization as will be equitable to those Interested,
and as will tend to secure the industry of the State
to the white labor of the State.

Nor Bomar Macaws himself more auda-
ciously carried on the trade of appropriation
than has Captain Germ, who pretends to be
the British inventor of thecupola war-steamers
andalso the patentee. He stele the idea from
Captain Eatcssott, of "Monitor" celebrity,
and, boldly putting it off as his own, has been
retrieved from half.to fall pay; has received a
prompt payment of $25,000 from the British
Government, and is to have $5OO for each
cupola adopted in the British navy during the
next fourteen years.

On several occasions we exposed this impu-
dent fraud—this mean theft—this making' mo-
ney and reputation out of the previous inge-
nuity of another. We are now enabled to
'show, in a letter from Captain ERICSSON him-
self, elicited by an article in THE t'aisss, on
Monday, bow the question of priority of in-
vention truly rests. Captain ERICSSON'S let-
ter, which will bo read with interest, is as fol-
lows :

NEW YORK, Juno 12: 1852
At the thee when Captain Coles, in 1855,pre•

pared a stationary cupola or " shield," for floating
batteries, the Emperor of the French had in MS
possession an elaborately finished drawing of an
impregnable floating battery, made by my hands,and transmitted to his Majesty from New York, on
the 26th of September, 1854. The most remarka-
ble features of the " Monitor" were all combined
in the plan alluded to. The vessel was composed
of iron ; its sides were inclined ; its stern projected
over the .propeller or rudder, affording absolute
protection ; the deck was formed of iron plates,
bomb proof, and in the centre was placed an' iron
turret sixteen feet in diameter, six inches thick,
supported ona central shaft turned round by steam-
power applied below; ordnance of very heavy
calibre was applied within the turret, the aim being
effected, as :in the "Monitor," by turning the
turret., .

, .Strange to say, Captain Coles cannot even claim
the/sr= of the revolving turret, for the plan sent
to the Emperor contained a cupola or semillobe,
and not a cylindrical turret, as in the "Monitor."

It is worthy, ofremark, that it.was not until 1859that Captain Coles thought ofa revolving turret or
cupola.

Let de add that the Emperor acknowledged the
receipt of my plans with great promptness, and .
paid nie.the highest compliments on the occasion.which have ever received from any quarter.

Yours, very respectfully,
J. ERICSSON.,

Sick and Wounded _Pennsylvanians at
New York

HARRIBIturto, June 23.—The followingimportant com-
munication has been received here from Hew York :

Parties having connections among the sick andwounded soldiers attached to the regiments of Penney].
yanks now in the geld, are informed that, by addressing
a letter to either of the gentlemen whose nettles are here.
unto appended, every information will be given in .rela-
tion to all those who may arrive at this port:-:

Stewart Howell, Tee. ;D B. Lockwood, -.16/1. ; S.
Myr, Req. George J. :Plotter. Em.; John 0. :Mont-
gomery, RM.; Lewis F. Becket, Zen.; John B. Brown,
Tan. ; Samuel Milligan, Jr., Ben.; A. J. Hetterick, Eea. j
B. P. Russell •Esei '.Levi Panting, Sae.; Jerome Beek,
Etre.; Alex. PitteiEMI. '• 0. W. Barton, 11.:so. •

By order of the committee.
M. Haledand L. Harwood, secretaries
Address No. 194 Broadway, New York.
New York, Juno 19, 1862.
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